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Chapter 1

Overview

The AirWave Management Client™ (AMC) is a Windows software utility that enables a client device, like a laptop, to
act as passive RF “sensor” and augment the AirWave Wireless Management Suite’s (AWMS) Rogue Access Point
Intrusion Detection System (RAPIDS) module. The AirWave Management Client can dramatically improve both
wireless network security and performance.

Feature Description

Increase PCI Compliance

Because every AMC-enabled client device becomes an
additional RF “sensor”, it increases the scanned coverage area,
decreases the time of initial discovery, and increase location
capability.
AMC also logs every association while providing a detailed and
summary report based on amount of time the client has been
connected to PCI compliant networks.

Avoid Man-in-the-Middle Attack

AMC displays a list of all APs/BSSIDs in range and alerts users
when they are connected to an unknown, unmanaged access
point. With AMC, users can ensure that they associate only to
secure, managed devices.

Minimize RF Interference

AMC helps determine which access points are within RF range
of one another, enabling network administrators to set these
neighboring APs to non-overlapping channels to minimize RF
interference.

Increase Rogue Location
AMC provides a hunting button, which scans more frequently
and provides a sonar-like beep based on signal quality. This
enables faster location of a rogue device.

Enhance Planning
AMC hunting feature can also help locate managed devices
that are already mounted on the ceiling but have not been
provisioned onto a floor plan within VisualRF.

Increase QoS Visibility
AMC provides a wireless MOS score baed on latency, signal
quality, and data rate. This information is stored and can be
exported to Excel for easy reporting.

Table 1: AirWaveManagement Client Features

AWMS Requirements
l Version 7.1 or higher

l AMP server’s IP address or hostname

l A client role configured with type “AirWave Management Client”

l A client user associated to the client role

l HTTPS (port 443) connectivity between the client device and the AMP server

Client Requirements
l Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7

l Wireless NIC
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l 1 GB of RAM

l 20 MB of disk space

AMC utilizes NDIS within the MS framework, so any card that works with MS will support AMC.
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Chapter 2

Configuring AMP for AirWave Management Client

In order for all clients to properly and securely connect to an AMP server, a client user must be configured with a
proper role assigned.

Add/Validate Role
1. Navigate to the AMP Setup > Roles page.
2. Ensure there is a role with type “AirWave Management Client” defined.

Perform the following steps if a role does not exist

a. Click the Add button.
b. Enter “AMC Client” as the name.

c. Select AirWave Management Client as the type.
d. Specify whether to allow users of this role to disable timeout. This defaults to “no.”

e. Click the Add button to create the role.

Figure 1 Add/Validate Role

Add/Validate “Client” User
1. Navigate to the AMP Setup > Users page.
2. Ensure that there is a “client” user assigned to the AMC Client role.

Perform the following steps if the client user does not exist

a. Click the Add button.
b. Enter “client” as the Username.

c. Select AirWave Management Client as the role.

d. Enter the password.
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e. Click the Add button to create the user.

If necessary, perform the following steps to change the client user’s password.

a. Click on the pencil icon next to the client row.

b. Enter the new password.

c. Click the Save button to to save your changes.

The AMC’s password must correspond with this password in order to establish communication between AMP and the
AirWave Management Client. The user name must match “client.” AMC is included on every AMP server.

Figure 2 Add/Validate User
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Chapter 3

Installing AirWave Management Client

Download AMC
AMC is included on every AMP server.

1. Navigate to the Home > Documentation page.
2. Under the RAPIDS section, select the “Download AirWave Management Client” link.

3. Click Run when presented with the Windows File Download dialogue.

Installation Procedure
1. The “AMC Setup Wizard” dialog box displays when the installation begins. Click the Next button.
2. The “License Agreement” dialog box displays. Review the license agreement thoroughly. Select the I Agree option

and then click Next to continue. Note that selecting Do Not Agree will cause the installation to terminate.
3. The “Select Installation Folder” dialog box displays. Enter or select the directory for this installation. You can also

click the Disk Cost button to optionally check the disk cost. Click Next to continue.
4. The “AMP Login Information” dialog box displays. Enter the AMP hostname or IP address and enter a password.

Click Next to continue.

This must match the AMP password that was configured in the earlier steps.

5. The “Confirm Installation” dialog box displays. Click Next to continue.
6. A progess bar displays during the AMC install. When it is complete, the “Installation Complete” dialog box

displays. Click the Close button to complete the installation.

On startup, AMC will run minimized in your task tray. This is indicated by the presence of the AirWave icon in the
task tray.
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Chapter 4

Leveraging AMC as an Additional Scanner

AMC’s biggest value is providing PCI compliance. Some locations in the enterprise may have legacy wireless APs
which do not scan or no wireless at all. Even if the locations have modern (scanning) APs, they may not provide full
coverage for the entire facilty.

AMC meets the PCI scanning requirements by augmenting modern APs scanning or as the primary scanning source.
You can deploy AMC on some or all laptops in the locations that need help with PCI compliance. The AMC client
will run unattended, scanning the airspace and reporting back to AMP on a continuous basis.

How AMC Works
The process can be summarized as follows:

1. By default AMC queries NDIS for a list of BSSIDs every 5 minutes.

2. AMC then posts (via HTTPS) that list of BSSIDs to AMP along with:

l Channel

l SSID

l Security

l PHY

l Signal strength.

3. AMP responds to the post with the following information

l BSSID

l Rogue Classification

How AMP Processes AMC Information
The RAPIDS module receives the list of BSSIDs and responds with a classification for each BSSID. Next, RAPIDS
processes each of the BSSIDs as discovery events.

Perform the following steps to view AMC discovery events in AMP:

1. Navigate to the RAPIDS > List page.
2. Filter on high-threat rogues by selecting the proper Rules Classification or Threat Level.

3. Select a rogue device, such as the 3Com example in the following figure.

Figure 3 RAPIDS Detail Summary
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The RAPIDS Detail summary provides the following information:

l LAN/Radio MACs

l Vendor

l Operating System

l First/Last discovery date/time

l Characteristics, such as channel, signal, security

A table below the summary section shows all discovery events. AMC discovery events are listed in the Discovery
Method column as “Wireless AirWave Management Client scan.

Figure 4 RAPIDS Detail Discovery Events

The AMC scan events details includes the following information:

l Discovery Agent - the device name of the scanning client

l Time - The last date/time the AMC client posted to AMP

l Rogue Characteristics - signal, channel, security, port, etc.
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Chapter 5

Utilizing AMC Stand Alone

AMC is a very handy tool even without connecivity to AMP, it will aid client security. AMC includes the following
security advantages:

l Locating a Rogue device

l Locating a managed AP post deployment

l Client connectivity security

n - Man-in-the-middle attack

n - PCI connectivity

l MOS Score

Locating a Rogue or Managed Devices
AMC provides a Device Hunting feature inherited from Network Chemistry. This feature provides sonar like
functionality by audibly indicating proximity to the selected device.

Process
l Find a BSSID that you want hunt

l Sort based on BSSID

l Click on the “Hunt” button

You will notice the following events:

l Beeping and frequency based on proximity to rogue device

l A new widget in the bottom right of the window visually indicating proximity to the rogue device.

l AMC highlights the hunted BSSID in blue.

l AMC automatically highlights in green and searches for all BSSIDs broadcasting on the radio for the selected
BSSID. In the example below 00:0C0E6:00:02:40, 41, 42, 44, and 45 are consolidated.

Behind the scenes AMC is facilitating the following:

l Querying NDIS every 6 seconds

l Setting the Hunt Timer to 5 minutes

l Flushing the cache after every NDIS query

l Disable posting of BSSIDS to AMP as not to overwhelm the server.

l Begin beeping based on signal as shown in the table below.

Signal Quality Frequency

Better than -46 5 beeps per second

-46 to -55 2.5 beeps per second

-56 to -65 1 beep per second

-66 to -75 1 beep every 2 seconds
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Signal Quality Frequency

-76 to -85 1 beep every 3 seconds

-85 to -95 1 beep every 4 seconds

Less than -95 1 beep every 5 seconds

Client Connectivity Security
AMC can be used as a stand alone security tool to ensure your WLAN connectivity is protected. You can quickly
ferret out man-in-the-middle attacks. In the example below, this client device is associated with “corp-ssid”, but the
vendor is Cisco-Linksys and the corporate standard WLAN infrastructure provider is Aruba Networks. Someone has
malicously configured a SOHO access point with the same SSID to lure unsuspecting employees onto this rogue
network.

This same scenario is very common at coffee shop WLAN installations.

Figure 5 Figure 9 – AMC Man-in-the-Middle Example

PCI Compliance
AMC will track the precentage of time when your laptop is connected to a PCI compliant SSID. To view your PCI
compliance history navigate to View Logs and selecting “Connection Statistics” within the View Item pulldown. The
last row under the Category column contains the precentage of time that your laptop was associated with a PCI
compliant SSID.



Figure 6 AMC Log Viewer

QoS Wireless MOS
AMC will calculate a wireless MOS score based on the following information.

Category 11g 11a 11ng 11na Notes

Data Rate Values

5 48 mbps 54 mbps 150 mbps 250 mpbs At or above

4 36 mbps 48 mbps 100 mbps 150 mbps Between 5 and 4

3 24 mbps 36 mbps 75 mbps 100 mbps Between 4 and 3

2 18 mbps 24 mbps 50 mbps 75 mbps Between 3 and 2

1 Less than 2

Signal Quality Values

5 -45 -45 -45 -45 -45 or less

4 -55 -55 -55 -55 Between -46 and -55

3 -70 -70 -70 -70 Between -55 and -70

2 -85 -85 -85 -85 Between -71 and -85

1 Weaker than -85

Latency Values

5 10 ms 10 ms 10 ms 10 ms 10 ms or less

4 25 ms 25 ms 25 ms 25 ms Between 11 and 25

Table 2: Data Rates, Signal Quality, and Latency
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Category 11g 11a 11ng 11na Notes

3 50 ms 50 ms 50 ms 50 ms Between 26 and 50

2 100 ms 100 ms 100 ms 100 ms Between 51 and 100

1 Slower than 100 ms

MOS Calculation Percentages
l Date rate will count 40% or 2 of 5.

l Latency will count 40% or 2 of 5.

l Signal will count 20% or 1 of 5.

You can view your historical MOS score by navigating to View > Logs.
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Chapter 6

Configuring MS Personal Firewall

The following example shows how to allow the AMC program to run through Windows Firewall in Windows 7. Refer
to your operating system’s documentation for information on how to do this for other versions.

1. Go to Control Panel > All Control Panel Items > Windows Firewall.
2. In the left navigation, click the "Allow a program or feature through Windows Firewall" link.

Figure 7 Windows Firewall Settings

3. A list of allowed programs displays as shown in the following figure. Note that if AMC is not available in the list
of allowed programs, then click the Allow another program button.

Figure 8 Allowed programs
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4. The Add a Program dialog box displays. Select AMC if it is available, or click the Browse button to locate it on
your machine.

Figure 9 Add a Program dialog box

5. Click Add when you are finished.

Upon successful completion, AMC will be available in the list of allowed programs and features. Be sure that the
appropriate check boxes are selected (Domain, Home/Work, or Public).
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Chapter 7

Sample HTML Post to Test AMC-to-AMP Connectivity

This section includes a sample HTML Post file that will test AMC-to=AMP connectivity and validate data returned
from AMP to AMC. Note, modify the highlighted line to match the Hostname of your AMP server.

<?xml version="1.0"?>

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Strict//EN"

"http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-strict.dtd">

<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" xml:lang="en" lang="en">

<head>

<link rel="stylesheet" href="style.css" type="text/css" />

<link rel="shortcut icon" href="/favicon.ico" type="image/x-icon" />

<meta name="author" content="John Smith" />

<meta name="description" content="sample of wireless client data submission" />

<meta name="keywords" content="" />

<title>Wireless Client Data Submission</title>

</head>

<body>

<form action="https://cp.airwave.com/wireless_client" method="post">

<input type="text" name="client_mac" value="00:00:01:00:00:01" />

<input type="text" name="client_version" value="xx.xx" />

<input type="text" name="client_ip" value="Wireless IP of Client" />

<input type="text" name="client_user" value="User Name" />

<input type="text" name="client_domain" value="Domain Name" />

<input type="text" name="client_mfg_mod" value="Card Manufacturer and Model" />

<input type="text" name="client_fw" value="Client Firmware" />

<hr />

<input type="text" name="bssid_1" value="00:00:00:00:00:01" />

<input type="text" name="ssid_1" value="foo" />

<input type="text" name="channel_1" value="1" />

<input type="text" name="rssi_1" value="foo1" />

<br />

<input type="text" name="bssid_2" value="00:00:00:00:00:02" />

<input type="text" name="ssid_2" value="bar" />

<input type="text" name="channel_2" value="5" />

<input type="text" name="rssi_2" value="bar1" />

<input type="text" name="wep_2" value="0" />

<br />

<input type="text" name="bssid_3" value="00:30:65:2E:75:DB" />

<input type="text" name="ssid_3" value="dev" />

<input type="text" name="channel_3" value="11" />

<input type="text" name="rssi_3" value="0" />

<input type="text" name="wep_3" value="1" />

<br />

<input type="text" name="bssid_4" value="00:20:A6:4F:24:80" />

<input type="text" name="ssid_4" value="" />

<input type="text" name="channel_4" value="140" />

<input type="text" name="rssi_4" value="pieces" />

<input type="text" name="wep_4" value="0" />

<br />

<input type="submit" />
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</form>

</body>

</html>
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